YEARBOOK PORTRAIT TAKING IS SCHEDULED TO BEGIN OCT. 14

Individual portraits of students and new faculty members for the 1958 HSC yearbook, the Sempervirens, will be taken the week of Oct. 14 and on.

HUGH MONTGOMERY, Personnel Director, announced that students in residence and those going through the Chet and Partners, the first intermediates, would be photographed in full for the yearbook. The appointment will be required, but portraits will be taken according to the following schedule of date and time.

Monday, Oct. 14, A through D; Tuesday, E through I; Wednesday, N through R; Thursday, S through T; Friday, U through Z. Faculty members will be taken at any time during the week. The photographer will work from 8 a.m. to noon and from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

It is fortunate in having a local firm do the work this year without raising the price we last year have to a Sen Max portrait might be taken.

Women should wear a pastel sweater with plain neckline if possible. Men should wear a shirt and tie.

The yearbook staff emphasized that the week of Oct. 14 be a key step in the lives of students and new faculty members. Individual portraits take for the book.

Enrollment Climbs Of 184 students over last year, with this being the first time in recent years.

Fifteen members of the 600 students attending are attending HSC. The enrollment of 184 students over last year, with this being the first time in recent years.

Tuesday, Sept. 30, at 4 p.m.

Students who have free time during the afternoon on campus are urged to come during afternoon hours.

The photographer will work from 8 a.m. to noon and from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

The studio is located in the building which is on the upper and lower lobby of the Administration Building.

The studio, which will be open daily from 8 a.m. to noon and from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. will stay open from 1 p.m. to 10 p.m. on Tuesdays.

Tuesday, Sept. 30, is the first sitting, which is the first yearbook sitting of the 1958 HSC senior students and student body. The purpose of the yearbook is to provide an opportunity for students to express their opinions and views.

It is fortunate in having a local firm do the work this year without raising the price we last year have to a Sen Max portrait might be taken. Women should wear a pastel sweater with plain neckline if possible. Men should wear a shirt and tie.

The yearbook staff emphasized that the week of Oct. 14 be a key step in the lives of students and new faculty members. Individual portraits taken for the book.

FACULTY EXHIBIT OPENS MONDAY

The tenth annual Faculty Art Exhibit will be held in the Humboldt State College art gallery starting Monday, Sept. 30, through Sunday, Oct. 13.

The exhibit is open to the public from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and will stay open from 1 p.m. to 10 p.m. on Tuesdays.

The exhibit will feature a variety of art work, including paintings, photography, and watercolor paintings by Mr. Thomas Knight and Mr. David Nelson. The exhibit will run from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. on Tuesdays.

The exhibit will also feature a variety of art work, including paintings, photography, and watercolor paintings by Mr. Thomas Knight and Mr. David Nelson. The exhibit will run from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. on Tuesdays.

LUMBERJACK OF HUMBOLDT STATE COLLEGE

ROY 'DOBE' HARRISON SELECTED FOR HSC ALUMNI HALL OF FAME

Roy (Dobie) Harrison, former football and basketball player at Humboldt State College, has been selected for the 1958 HSC Alumni Hall of Fame.

Harrison, a native of Arcata, played football and basketball at Humboldt State College from 1939 to 1941. He was a member of the 1939 and 1940 basketball teams and the 1940 football team.

Harrison, who graduated from Humboldt State College in 1941, was named to the HSC Athletic Hall of Fame in 1960.

Harrison, who died in 1967, was a member of the HSC Athletic Hall of Fame and was named to the HSC Athletic Hall of Fame in 1960.

New Health Unit Plans in Progress

One of the largest programs of the 1958 HSC yearbook is the Health Unit, which is scheduled to begin Oct. 14 and on.

The Health Unit is designed to provide health education and awareness to students and faculty members. It will be led by Dr. George Scheppler, college nurse.
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The Health Unit will provide health education and awareness to students and faculty members. It will be led by Dr. George Scheppler, college nurse.
1957-58 Budget

The budget for the school year 1957-58 was passed in May by the Student Executive Council. This budget was the result of a great amount of study and hard work on the part of Jim Callison and the committee, and several hard fought meetings of the Council. The budget must also be approved by the president of the college.

Any monies which are spent by the student body must be approved by the Board of Finance and Council. There is an account in the budget known as Unallocated Reserve which may be tapped if any emergencies arise.

The presentation shows the major categories of budget planning and gives the major sources of income and activities that receive ASB support. Each of the accounts, such as athletics, are broken down into many different items. It is important to point out that football and basketball are the athletic part of the student body budget, but represents the largest section of the ASB operations. If there is a very poor season along with a lot of rain, the income of the ASB will fall short and many cutsbacks would have to be made in other accounts. Fortunately, we have been having very successful years and good weather which has meant that almost none of the ASB card money was needed for athletics.

The purpose of presenting the budget to the student body is to give you a better idea of the workings of the financial business of the ASB. If there is any question that I might answer concerning the present budget, please let me know.

Jim Ely, ASB Treasurer

Minutes of the Student Council
Sept. 30, 1957

The meeting was called to order by Vice President Roberta Johnson. President Jon Mitts was not present as he is ill.

The student directory committee has decided to leave the directory as it is now printed. This is to be approved by the Executive Council. Jon will work on this with the Directory Committee.

A memorandum concerning financial data in the budget was laid by the Committee on Finance. The President was referred to the Board of Finance.

Tonight we will make an important decision on the concessions. It was agreed that they receive a net of $11.57 on the first night and not to set up until the first meeting of each of the new groups.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

The Committee on Finance has decided to leave the decision of whether an athlete should receive an award up to the discretion of the coach. Jon will work on this with the Athletic Advisory Committee.

The committee consists of representatives from each state college and meets twice a year. The committee works with a very poor season along with a lot of rain, the income of the ASB will fall short and many cutsbacks would have to be made in other accounts. Fortunately, we have been having very successful years and good weather which has meant that almost none of the ASB card money was needed for athletics.

The purpose of presenting the budget to the student body is to give you a better idea of the workings of the financial business of the ASB. If there is any question that I might answer concerning the present budget, please let me know.

Jim Ely, ASB Treasurer

Three Attending State Meeting

Dr. John F. Paulus, chairman of the Division of Language Arts, Dr. Homer F. Balashnik, dean of Instruction and Dr. William Ladd, Audio Visual and Radio and TV coordinator, left Wednesday morning to attend a meeting of the State committee on the use of TV in state colleges of California and meet with the State committee on the use of TV in the CTA building in San Francisco.

Dr. Paulus, chairman of the Board of Finance, Dr. Homer F. Balashnik, dean of Instruction, and Dr. William Ladd, Audio Visual and Radio and TV coordinator, left Wednesday morning to attend a meeting of the State committee on the use of TV in state colleges of California and meet with the State committee on the use of TV in the CTA building in San Francisco.

The committee consists of two representatives from each state college and meets twice a year. The committee works with the Executive Council.

NEW BUSINESS

Jon Mitts requested five or 10 parking spots to be reserved for the band near the Music Building. He suggested trying it for three months and take advantage of it. Jon will work on this with Dr. Karshner.

Committee members discussed the need for additional parking spaces for athletes. The committee decided to recommend that five or 10 parking spots be reserved near the Music Building. The committee also discussed the need for additional parking spaces for students. The committee decided to recommend that five or 10 parking spots be reserved near the Music Building.

Committee members discussed the need for additional parking spaces for athletes. The committee decided to recommend that five or 10 parking spots be reserved near the Music Building. The committee also discussed the need for additional parking spaces for students. The committee decided to recommend that five or 10 parking spots be reserved near the Music Building.

There was no further business to come to order. The meeting was adjourned.

ASB Vice President Diane Johnson

ASB Secretary
Eyewitness Gives Account Of Fire On Gasquet Mt.

(The following is an eyewitness account of the fire that swept through the Gasquet Mountain area last week, as told by a young student who was present during the fire at the time.)

BY DAVE FOSTER

I had the thrill of helping to defend the living communities of Humboldt State College from the constant threat of a raging fire. As I looked down from the top of the hill, I saw flames approaching us from all directions, and I knew that there was no escape. I turned to my friend and said, "This is it, my friend. We are facing our final battle."

As we worked together, I saw the students and faculty members around us running eagerly to help in the fight against the flames. I saw them carrying water and trying to put out the fires, and I knew that they were doing their best to save our beloved college.

In the end, we were successful, and the fire was contained. I was relieved to see the sun rise over the horizon, and I knew that we had done our best. I looked around me and saw the faces of my friends, and I knew that we had done the right thing.

Erie Williams

Watch Reprints

Charles Fulkerson Spends 15 Months In Europe on Sabbatical Leave

By JAMES WILLIAMS

Charles Fulkerson, associate professor of music at Humboldt State College, left for Europe last week to study the history of classical music. Mr. Fulkerson, who is one of the leading experts in the field of musicology, said that he is looking forward to the opportunity to study the music of the past and to learn more about the great composers.

Mr. Fulkerson will be spending a year in Europe, where he will attend concerts and study with some of the most famous musicians in the world. He will also be traveling to some of the most famous musical sites, such as the St. Petersburg Philharmonic Orchestra, the Vienna Philharmonic, and the Berlin Philharmonic.

Mr. Fulkerson said that he is looking forward to the opportunity to study the music of the past and to learn more about the great composers. He said, "I am very excited about this trip, and I am looking forward to learning more about the history of music."
Humboldt's Delta Sigma Phi Holds First Social Function of Year

Humboldt State College's one and only national fraternity, Delta Sigma Phi, will hold its first formal event of the year, the homecoming football game. The event will be held on Saturday, October 5, 1957, at 6:30 p.m.

Approximately 50 people were in attendance at the elaborate function which came complete with a band, dancing, and a buffet dinner. The Delta Sigma Phi members served a hearty meal, which included roast pork, potatoes, and vegetables.

During HSC's 1957-58 Drama Season, four full-length plays are scheduled for production during the upcoming 1957-58 drama season at Humboldt. The opening offering is by "The Bar后面The Sculpin", on original two-act play written by Jack McEwan. The play will be presented on October 26th. The second offering, "At the Foot of College", will be presented on November 2nd. The third offering, "After the Game", will be presented on November 17th. The final offering, "10.15.16 and 17.1958", will be presented on December 5th.

The Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity, which came into being last year, is finally reaching the stage of full reality. The fraternity house has been procured and is now in the process of being made ready for occupation. It is located at 661 D Street, one of the finest properties in the downtown area.

The officers of the fraternity are: Gordon Moore, president; Jim Ennix, vice-president; Wally Chese, treasurer; and Neil Metz, secretary-treasurer.
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A variety of shows and something for everybody is the aim for the radio and television workshops run by Dale Anderson, as he views plans for this year's programming on the HSC radio station, KHSU.

The 52 year old man is taking up his duties with a varied background in commercial radio and TV. He has worked on various radio stations KBSI in Iowa and KEXI TV in San Francisco. He has worked as a sporting goods salesman for a couple of Michigan educational TV stations KSIB in Iowa and KOIL, Radio station KHSU, this year's programming on the Anderson, as he views plans for something for everybody is the aim.

Mr. Anderson says that he has done much radio work from sports reporting to drama work as well as directing and programming.

His college education was received at the University of Nebraska where he earned his Bachelor of Arts degree in speech, radio and television. He is now working for a Doctorate from the University of Michigan specializing in TV.

Mr. Anderson is a veteran of World War II having served in the Army Air Forces. He resides in Sedalia with his wife and daughter.

Forty-Two Students Earn Places On President's List

Forty-two HSC students were named to the President's List of scholars on the basis of Spring's semester grades. To be eligible for the President's List, a grade point average of 3.5 or better is necessary.

The following are those who are on the present list.

UPPER DIVISION

Jack Brewer, pre med; Jean Brodley, e c o m m . education; Carolyn Changas, business education; Emily Glines, life sciences; Daniel Gutshall, music; Ralph Helberg, art; Upton Henderson, game management; Louise Holst, Chattanooga; Leslie Hoogland, mathematics; Richard Hoofnagle, English; John Jones, chemistry; Holger Bergsten, German; Bob Horns, English; Marian Hulver, religious studies; Gino Hunscheid, business administration; Danell Johnson, business administration.

Kiser Johnson, business administration; Kay Johnson, home economics; Louise Lawrence, English; Jerry Long, physics; Marilyn McFarland, elementary education; Dina Monti, elementary education; James Nameth, business education; Barbara Parker, elementary education; Jack Pearce, conservation education; Laura Phillips, social science; Sylvia Pliakos, elementary education; Jean Richards, elementary education; Carol Surrell, elementary education; Norma Trettel, elementary education; Rodney Sheffler, elementary education; Dorothy Simonelli, elementary education; Arnold Simonelli, elementary education.

LOWER DIVISION

Martha Anderson, social studies; Cynthia Chasan, business education; Bruce Chett, physics; Helen Lott, elementary education; Harriet Jo Marsh, chemistry; Missionary Jones, music; Rosanna Macher, mathematics; Harry Moreland, English; Karlene Movin, physics; Donald Peterson, social sciences; John Pfeilger, elementary education; Brenda Biggs, home economics; John H. Smith, psychology; Mary Stoller, business administration.

Youngstown

Cabinet Sink

This sink offers both appearance and utility! No center drain, ample storage, design to suit your own style. 120.00

REXDALE

This and others in color, too!

Carl Johnson Co.

FURNITURE

BUILDING MATERIALS

No. 131. 2 X 4 6-3-1/2' EUREKA

$4.50

LIGHT UP A light SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
HUMBOLDT STAGES BRILLIANT STAND FOR THREE QUARTERS BEFORE FLEET HAWAII BACKS RIP CONTEST OPEN

The University of Hawaii Rainbow Golden Gators lived up to advance notices in handing the Lumberjacks of Humboldt State College their third straight defeat. By 26-0, before a packed house at rain-sodden Redwood Bowl last Saturday night.

Actually the game was closer than the final score indicates. For three full periods the Jacks held the powerful visitors from Honolulu pretty well in check before a group of Fleet Rainbow backs broke open the contest in the fourth quarter.

It was the third straight loss of the season for Humboldt, and for the third week in a row the Jacks won a "moral victory." HSC topped Hawaii in first downs and in yards gained in the air, carried most of the load for the visitors all through the first three periods. And Botelho, a thorn in HSC's greatest scoring threat and his South Fork Cubs Home coming tilt. Coach Bill McMillan paid high tribute to the big factor in their win and his usual outstanding form, as Botelho's thorn in HSC's recent two upsets with two more first downs. He averaged 5 yards per carry, while surrendering the running game of the Hawaiians was rough and tough football last season. Among the Jacks, the brother combination of John and Jim Sochor will start for the Gators, and are rated very highly by 5 F's head coach Joe Verduccl. Countering against their high-ly touted aggregation with some pretty fine talent of its own, Humboldt wants this first league game of the season, which is currently rated as a toss up HSC pretty fine talent of its own. Three experienced centers who played lots of "rough and tough" football poll, the two picks for Co-Championship of the Far Wester n conferences. HSC's Lumberjacks and the Golden Gators from S. F. State, will thump pads tonight under the lights of Cox Stadium in San Francisco.

The following week when HSC faces the Cal Aggies in the Homecoming tilt, Coach Bill McMillan and his South Park Cubs will be in the stands. (Continued on Page Seven)
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Three Far Western Conference teams captured victories last weekend while HHC's two other circuits met with defeat at the same time the Lumberjacks were falling at the hands of the University of Hawaii.

Posting triumphs were the gridiron squads of Chico State, the Cal Aggies and Sacramento State. San Francisco State, the Jacks opponents tonight, lost a close one while the University of Nevada also suffered a defeat.

The Wildcats used a time-consuming ground game and a muddied defense to defeat George Pepperdine College of Angles, 10-13. Chico State twice in the second period as quarterback Carl Bloom went over from yard line for the first and fullback Jim Eglin skirted right for 25 yards to the other door. Bloom culminated an 80-yard drive in the third period to put yard goal in the third period.

The Cal Aggies routed the Cal Golden Bears. Sacramento State downed Long Beach 19-12, while San Diego Tech piled up 0-33 points. Winfield played last Friday night.

Idaho State finished with a 46-0 victory over the University of Nevada, 4-8. Idaho State's lone score came late in the game on a 44-yard pass-run play from Ken Fujii to Tim Whitaker.

JUNIOR JACKS TOP CAL AGGIES ELEVEN

Racking up their second straight victory of the season, the Humboldt State College Junior Jacks blitzed the Cal Aggies 44-6 last Saturday night. A 15 year penalty put the ball on the Aggie 4 yard line. Fullback in the third period from quarterback Ron Reynolds,设立了 the tally on a handoff from quarterback Bob Rodrigo. Those two players have one of the top backfields in the Far Western Conference, and should give the Gators a good point in their backfield which is strong. It is believed to have been a surprise when fullback Don Colleran gave the Aggies a real blow in the second half.

The Junior Jacks kept controls of the game from the first half to the second half, making use of a powerful running game. Humboldt strong men overpowered most of the second quarter Humboldt recovered an Aggie fumble on 18 yard line. Fullback Randy James rushed 10 yards to the 45 yard line from quarterback Ron Reynolds, who later passed to James for the touchdown.

Just minutes later the Junior Jacks drove deep into the Cal Aggie territory for their second score. A 15 yard penalty put the ball on the 4 yard line. Halfback Enos Culminated it on the 1 yard line.

The new men's gymnastics for the CBC campus is now complete and is in use. The formal dedication is planned for later in the month.

NEW MEN'S GYMNASIUM NOW IN USE; DEDICATION IS PLANNED FOR OCT. 19

INTRAMURAL AXE THEFT REPORTED

The traditional axe between Nelson Hall and Redwood Hall has been stolen from the hand resident, who was then given a top signal caller. Jacks forward, Bob Rodriguez, these two played regularly last season and are back and should give the Gators a strong point in their backfield which is strong.

Humboldt State's Lumberjack Gridiron Team will be back to finish his college career.

PERRE GOME

Ben Francia has lost his top backfielder, Manuel Perry, but Jim Seibert, who played as a first-year senior, is back and should give the Gators a top signal caller.

High School

(Continued from Page Six)

When the Jacks host the University of Nevada Wolfpack Saturday, Nov. 8 there will be two prep teams visiting. They will be the University of Nevada-Wolfpack's Crusaders, coached by Ernie Cunningham and the Arcata Tigers, coached by Bubba Oliva.

Coach Dick Bennett and the Arcata Tigers have the best of the Far Western Conference's teams. Arcata charged out from the Lumberjacks' Norton 34 when 500 yards to the north. Enos Culminates the tally on a handoff.

Jacks Backstrong

As far as the Jacks chances are concerned, Sarboe has his strong point in his backfield, which is nearly the same as it was last season. Bandy James and Bandy James, the two stars at tackle spot He is a right tackle, the squad is in good shape Jim Ennis. Gordon Moore and Roy Escalette are back as the guards. But for the Gators are going to be a big test for the Jacks. From their performance it should tell whether or not the three games against top flight competition has done Humboldt any good.

Forbes

By DON NIELSEN

At three defending co champions of the Far Western Conference, and this year's conference is in good hands, Dave Thomas, Jim (in which they are back, and should give the Gators a strong point in their backfield which is strong. It is believed to have been a surprise when fullback Jim Ennis. Gordon Moore and Roy Escalette are back as the guards. But for the Gators are going to be a big test for the Jacks. From their performance it should tell whether or not the three games against top flight competition has done Humboldt any good. After these three issues, it would be good to see the Jacks start a win streak that might last a while.

Situation of the head resident. Who was that the traditional axe between Nelson Hall and Redwood Hall has been stolen from the head resident, who was given a top signal caller. Jacks forward, Bob Rodriguez, these two played regularly last season and are back and should give the Gators a strong point in their backfield which is strong.

TWO TEAMS COLLIDE IN BAY CITY IN OPENING CONTEST OF FWC GRIDIRON SEASON

By DON NIELSEN

Lumberjacks Sports Writer

With the dearth of three tough pre-season games under their belt, Humboldt State's Lumberjacks football squad travels to San Francisco today to tangle with the Golden Gators of San Francisco State at Cox Stadium at 8 p.m. The battle of two of the three defending co-champions of the Far Western Conference will open the 1957 conference season, since the game is the only one scheduled for Friday.

Saturday, Chico goes to Nevada and San Francisco to tangle in a three place tie for the Far Western championship last year. San Francisco must be rated as one of the strongest teams this season, and possibly the team to beat.

Saturday, Chico goes to Nevada and San Francisco to tangle in a three place tie for the Far Western championship last year. San Francisco must be rated as one of the strongest teams this season, and possibly the team to beat.

The Gators finished with the third place tie with the Aggies in a three place tie for the Far Western championship last year. San Francisco must be rated as one of the strongest teams this season, and possibly the team to beat.

The Gators finished with the third place tie with the Aggies in a three place tie for the Far Western championship last year. San Francisco must be rated as one of the strongest teams this season, and possibly the team to beat.

The Gators finished with the third place tie with the Aggies in a three place tie for the Far Western championship last year. San Francisco must be rated as one of the strongest teams this season, and possibly the team to beat.

San Francisco State has played at San Quentin and won as well as played at San Francisco State and lost. As a result of the losses where those games were played, none of the Humboldt players are back. The Gators are back, and should give the Gators a good point in their backfield which is strong.

THE FINEST NAME IN FOODS! IN HUMBOLDT! CANNAN'S

Cannan's K and B Cannan's Hamburger & Steak Cannan's 5th and L Cannan's of Scotia

BUY NOTHING... BUT BUTTERNUT!

A PENNY SAVED IS A PENNY EARNED!

Start Saving Now!

HUMBOLDT FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN

355 G St. Eureka

P. O. Box #28 Arcata BUILDING MATERIALS...FREE ESTIMATES

READY-MIX CONCRETE 24-Hour Service NO JOY TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL 18TH STREET TO ANY LOCATION A&E READIMIX CORP. PHONE VA 2-8218 P. O. Box #28 Arcata BUILDING MATERIALS...FREE ESTIMATES

North Arcata Barber Shop

CHILDREN WELCOME TWO BARBERS Minimum Of Wiring 1610 G Street Arcata
Students for the fall semester of the Registrars office to enroll anyone being aware of it. Could romantic denomination for it? found a more attractive and through the world without stage and roamed uncontrolled throughout the ocean shore. It seems rather illogical that the use of IBM machines has by HSC along with the North Coast Math and Science Association. Led by Dr. Warren Houck, assistant professor of biological science, several other places are planned. The guided tours are sponsored by HSC registrar, new gymnasium construction trades. He is now a small mountain community in elementary school at Hayfork, a small mountain community. While in college and for several years Butler taught at Texas Christian University. For the past three years Mr. Kamelgran has been the art supervisor at the University of Hawaii Teachers College. While in Hawaii Mr. Kamelgran exhibited in the Artists of Honolulu exhibition and the Honolulu Art Association exhibit.

Ruth Susmilch is New ICS Secretary

Ruth Susmilch, junior physical education major, was elected secretary of the Inter club Senate at the group's second meeting of the year Tuesday in the Radio Hut.

The meeting was conducted by Joe Chappelle, activities commissioner. The meeting was concerned generally with establishing the semester's activities calendar for ICS. It was decided the subjects of club membership and the football rooting section be considered by the group immediately.

Members were urged to make their club president a questionnaire that would seek to learn exactly what the club's objectives are and whether each club is accomplishing its stated objectives.

COMUS SAYS

Old comus has some big news for HSC... He is allowing a representative of Venus to participate in the Homecoming activities on this campus. Kris Church is that representative and the candidate put forth by the followers of Comus to reign as queen of the Homecoming celebration. Kris not only has the unanimous support of all comusites but also the WAA (female group adopted by Comus). While on the subject of the WAA, Comus officially acknowledged their help in the Aloha Nui Laura dance and mentioned that these female women are also aiding his followers in the designing and construction of a vehicle to transport Kris before the eyes of her admiring public.

The mention of beauty calls to mind these six stars of loveliness which the Comus Club spawns no response to bring from the fabulous Pacific Isles to entertain the spectators at the Hawaiian game. Due to the seductive beauty of this acrobatic noon will be allowed to view a rumored exuberant engagement. Comus posed one question to the floor ending his latest press conference... Why isn't "Dear Abby" included in the survey courses of modern literature at HSC???

While in Hawaii Mr. Kamelgran exhibited in the Artists of Honolulu exhibition and the Honolulu Art Association exhibit.

HUMBOLDT STATE STUDENTS! receive 10% discount.

on any purchase at Danielson's in October

upon presentation of your registration or student body card

use our convenient credit

30-60-90 day charge
6 months budget plan

CAMPUS STYLES

by Nationally Famous Makers

DANIELSON'S

HART SCHAFFNER and MARX CLOTHES

corner 4th and F Sts.
Eureka